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On Apr. 24, 1963, the 
front page of the Dallas 
Times Herald headlined: LBF 
SEBS KENNEDY DALLAS VISIT 
{fig. 1). This was 43 days 
before the basic decision 
to visit Texas was made for 
President Kennedy. 

That decision was first 
made on June 5, 1963. Ac— 
cording tc the Warren Con 
mission's Report, it occur— 
red during & mseting at the 
El Cortez Hotel in El Paso, 

perhaps wait until the con- 
vention.” (p.205) 

Incredibly, the April 

24th news story quoted = 

Johnson as saying, "...wait 
until next November before - 

you shoot him [the Presi- 
dent/ down..." (fig. 2} 
Where was Lee #H. Gawalé 
when LBJ made that remark? 
Oswald was in Dallas. Ac— 

friends, 
packed up and left town the 49 
next day by bus for New Cr— 
leans. 
this story on Johnson? Of 

Was Oswald aware of ~ 

TLonalL security.” The ar~ 1965. This followed a re— dent deonedy, Johumen’ Gove seat e  eaaagance was Os ticle noted that Johnson's port to the President by John Connally, BJ aide October 3ra7 request was made only three high 0.8. officials on 
Clifford Cc. Carter, and Pred Newcomb sent this Weeks prior. The interview their trip to Vietnam, On 
Seoretary of the Navy, Fred information to GBS on Peb, was filmed in autumn 1969. 

CBS yielded to Johnson's 
November ist, the President 
Baid he hoped to have 1000 Korth, Carter's affidavit 12 1970. CBS was to ¢ e 

also confirmed this {v.7, broadcast an imterview with request although the con- of the 16,500 in Vietnam 
pp. 4T4-5). Yet on April jsonmson on May 2nd about tract gave him no right to out by the end of 1963. On 

23rd, Johnson not only an—- the assassination. This censorship. November alist, a high level 
nounced the state, but also interview wo! uld be the According to the Los An— conference in Honolulu re~ 

tha cities and approximate 

tines of the visit. 
Johnson said that the 

President would come to 
Texas and visit four cit— 

third with LBJ in a series 
which cost CBS a reported 
$300,000-$500,000 and re- 
presented over 50,000 feet 
of film. 

geles Times of April 28th, 
Johnson's deleted comment 
referred to his reserva~ 
tions that the President 
was killed by one assassin 

affirmed withdrawal of 1000 
by Jan. 1, 1964. (Nov. 22, 
1963, President Kennedy was 
assassinated. ) 

On November 25th, while 

ies. He described — acou- Newcomb also informed cBS Sue, ,ScwbtS  ahout Oswald's nedgta  awtichee uehhoen 
rate fe November — 2 issi ' My ee . that the Warren Commission = jsons." Only a few nontha met with officiala about breakfast in Fort Worth, a 
luncheon in Dallas, an af- 
ternoon tea in San Antonio, 
and a dimer in Houston. 
Johnson gave "this summer’ 
as the time for the visit. 

4 sommer date of aAngust ard M. Nixon in Dallas Oswald pl a 4 : 
27th was first mewtioned at around April 23ra. The FBI Suet planned the assassi- Vietnam, On December 20th, fl they agree to stay here anyway?” the Jme “meeting. It was told the Commission that  “#*ion alone. U.S. officials indicated  fithe said. 
rejected ag impract ical. 

. @nd lacked reference to date for withdrawal from Gov. Connally, in a Life that time. (see the"Rich~ any ate i f United States is like a pilot and 
story of Nov. 24, 1967 (p. ard H. Nixon Incident," vohnson's April 23rd an- Yietnam wes “anrealistic." the election js when the nation || 100A), stated that these 
cities and times were first 
known on Oct. 4, 1963. Cn 
THAL, A dt Os. 

with the President he 
White House where they 

agreed on five cities. Kem- joetter on February 18th 7 

nedy said, "Erll accept that it was "aware of the somnson has i Getals of 26 Receive the latest edition of your judgment on thet, incidents" and his interest sore: Service men to guar a different underground news- John." That evening, Com- in the subject would be him. U.S. News & World Re- paper each week. No dupli- 
nally had dinner with John—- rewarded" on its May 2nd port of Feb. 2, 1970 noted cations. $10 for 6 months of 

that he has a "short— $17 0 year. A sample packet son who was upset over be- proadcast. . ort—wave ofa dozen UPS papers is available 
ing ignored in the planning On February 23rd, U.S. radio under his bed to mon— for $4, and a Library Subscription 
of the trip. Why was John- News & World Report com itor" the activities of his to all UPS gapers (about SO) 
50n angry when 1t was he —— = —— aides and visitors. On costs $50 for 6 months, $100 for 
who first announced it? mented that Johnson would jan, 7, i970, the. Wall one year. The Bee otters. are 

On Oct. 8, 1963, the Dal- 6° into “extraordinary de- Street Journal carried a Phoenix Avcone 007) eo 
tail" about the assassina— lengthy article about John— las Times Herala proclaim 

_Connal?; et... 

auked the FBI to examine 
Dallas newspaper files for 
April 1963. They were to 
check Marina Oswald's claim 
that her husband wanted to. 
see oither Johnson or Rich— 

Nixon was not in Dallas at 

Warren Report, pp.187-189. } 
Why did the Commission's 
report fail to note John— 
sonie,-April 23rd samounce—, 

ment? : 
~ GBS replied to Newcomb's 

tion in the interview. 

are 

sarlier, a Warren Commis— 
Sion member, Sen. Richard 
B. Russell,-was reported in 
the Washington Post of Jan. 
19, 1970 as saying he "nev— 
er believed that Lee Harvey 

The CBS broadcast of May 

nouncement,. 

Also not included in the 
three CBS interviews were 

Which LEI lives todays: 
cording to the Los Anreles 
Times of Aug. 24, 1969, 

the conclusions of the Hon— 
oluin conference. On De— 
camber 4th, 220 Americans 
left Vietnam. On December 
15th, Bean Rusk said all 
U.S. ativisers would stay in 

that the end of 1965 as the 

On December 21st, the junta 
in Saigon received John— 
son's assurance that the 
U.S. ‘would support the war. 
‘Wais~President Kennedy the® :' 

15lst casualty of the war 
in Indo-China? 

ed: JFK TEXAS VIST@ MAY : son's purchase of “large 4 
INCLUDE CITY, CONNALLY RE- 0 April 4th, Wewcomb bunks of ranchland in... 
PORPS, PRESIDENT KENNEDY! S sent another letter to CBS Mexico, Costa Rica and Aus— 

TEXAS VISIT WILL BE ONE DAY 

AFFAIR ON NOVEMBER 22ND. 

The article observed: "fha 
Texas trip had been first 

Gov. John Connally last 
weekend said the President 
will be in Texas November 
22nd." After scoring a 
news first with its April 
24th story, the Dallas 
Times Herald then said it 
first reported thia in Sep- 
tember. 

Testimony of the Kennedy 
aides involved in the trip 

_ Planning made no mention of 
LBJ*s April 23rd announce 
ment. Would a denial of 
this story have confirmed 

the "dump Johnson” rumors 
which the Administration 
took pains to discredit? 

Why did President Kennedy 
go to Texas? Evelyn Lin- 
coln, JFK's secretary, 
wrote in her book Kenne 
and Johnson that he told 
her, "J am going to Texas, 
because I have made a com 

mitment. [ can't patch up 
those warring factions. 
This is for them to do, but 
I will go because I have 
told them I would. and it 
is too early to make an an— 

nouncenent about another 

along with two glossy 
prints of the April 24th 
newspaper story. On April 
13th, CBS answered that its 

Washington Post wrote that 
Johnson's comment on the 
Warren Commission's find- 
ings would be deleted from 
the CBS broadcast. The de- 
Letion, said the paper, 
‘was requested by Mr. John— 

son on the grounds of na- 

tralia.” : 
A final note. At the end 

of the May 2nd interview by 
CBS, Johnson asserted: 

ing items are of interest. 
They were published in the 
New York Times of 1963 on 
the dates given. 

On October 3rd, the White 

House stated that most U.S. 
troops might be withdrawn 
from Vietnam by the end of 
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LBs S Sees Kennedy Dallas Visit 
Continued Cuba 
Watch Revealed 
By Vice President 

So 

SCORES DETRACTORS 

“I see some people who arc fill- 

who are in the minority. If they 
think .this country is in as bad 
shape as they say it is, if’ they 

He said the “President of the 

picks an airplane and a pilot for 
the next four years. 
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J 

revealed in the Times Her. Staff was “aware of the "...I don't want anyone +o ; BS) 
ald last September 13th and Dallas Times-Herald sto- ever say that I ever let @ : 4 s ? 
was met with official deni- Ties.” . him /President Kennedy/aown J 
als for almost two weeks. Then, on April 28th, the for a moment." The follow 4 
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Co. Supervisor Grant’s Campaign Manager & _ 
Administrative Assistant as Silent Partner in 
Isla Vista Real Estate Manipulations 
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. WHEN RECORDED, 

7° NTS" SEERSEIRAIC THES INSTRUMENT TO 

cece yn 

Jack Schwertsz, etal. 
P. 0. Box 314 
Goleta, California 

\aencal "728927 fl 
rv poten? RIATy BOLE 

TEAR, & married wouan, ‘ss ber” 
divided L/4 interest; JOHN C. HARLAN, a2 married mm, as bis separate property, 

$314 
RECORDED #7 2°2UEST OF 

FmsT ert. oh LE oe 

sen 2092 nce 861 

scr 2092 ace 864 
Fes 23 & -o AM’BS 

DFFICIAL RECOROS 
SenTa BakMaKA CO. CALIF, 

Ruka VAn SISAIAA, AELORDER 

to: 
, erty. wadivided 1/4 interest; ARTHUR L. SNYDER, a married man as bis iparate proper 

end RICHARD Cc, CLEVELAND, a married man, as his separate property, .48 to an undivided 
1/4 interest; WILLIAM KOART, a married wan, ag_his seperate property, JACK SCHWARTZ, a 

werried mam, as hie separate property snd CHANDLER, a married man, as his separate 

property, as to undivided 1/4 interest; 

the real preperty in the County of Senta Barbare, State of California, described 

“ follows; 

That portion of che Los Dos Pueblos Rancho, described as follows: 

Beginning at « point on the Westerly line of Camino Del Sur distent North 500 feet 
from its iorersection with the Northerly line of Pasado Rosd as shown upon the map 
of “Isle Vista™ recorded in Book 15, page 81 end following of Maps, records of Santa 
Berbera County, California; thence North along said Westerly line 150 feet; thence 
West 553.18 feet; thence South 150 feet; thence Bast 553.18 feet to the point of 
baginning. 

EXCEPTING therefrom one-balf of all oil, gas, minerals and hydrocarbon substances lying 
below a depth of 500 feet from the surface of said land, but without the right of entry 
upon any portion of the surface above « depth of 500 feet for any purpose whatsoever 4) Ly 
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If a land developer wants to make a kdl- 
ling in real estate in Isla Vista, he will 
need to find ways to donbie or triple his 

investment. This has traditionally been ac— 
complished through a process known as rezon— 
ing. The first step in that process involves 
buying or arranging to buy land that is son- 
ed for low population density residences, 
The second step involves persuading the 
County Board of Supervisors to rezone it for 
high population density. : 

. R-l and R-2 zoning are considered to be 
low density. R-l is single family homes; 
R-2 is duplexes. R-4, which is considerad 
to be high density zoning, permits land so 
zoned to be filled with miltiple«unit build— 
ings (apartment houses). : 

4 duplex is one building containing two 
living units; a fourplex is one building 
containing four living units, etc, The word 
"mit" as used in this article is inter— 
changeable with the word “apartment.” A 
unit may contain from one to five bedrooms. 

A rezoning may increase the market value 
of 2 parcel of land by tens of thousands of 
dollars. Rezonings, if they are to be suc— 
cessful, almost always require the favor of 
the County Supervisor-in whose district they 
are located. The other members of the Board 
generally will not vote for a rezoning if 
the Supervisor in whose district it is lo- 
cated is opposed to that rezoning. Rezonings 
in Isla Vistd . have almost always evoked a 
storm of protests from the commmity. Re- 
zonings in Isla Vista have almost always 
been decided in favor of the developers who 
request them — 

Daniel G. Grant is the County Supervisor 
who represents Isla Vista and Goleta. FROBE 
has discovered) that in Isla Vista's most 
controversial rezonings, the developers have 
cu an Oren s-t campaignenaneger -in-ontie- 

: es “have bean ‘going ‘on-nn= 
checked and undetected in Isla: Vista for a 
long times, fhe, following two-part article 
will trace. .and' document a six-year pattern 
of favoritism shd conflict of interest, 

PART 1 - “The Davis Rezoning’ 

PROLOGUE 

We now take you back to the year 1964. 
At the same time that Dan Grant was can 
paigning for re-election, ea group of Isla 
Vista landowners asked the County Planning 
Commission +o approve apartment Tegoning on 
68 acres of duplex-zoned land in Isia Vista, 
The Planning Commission turned down the re- 
quest. The applicants then appealed to the 
Board of Supervisors where, upon the motion 
of Dan Grant, the Board overturned the Plan— 
ning Commission decision and granted the re~ 
zoning. That rezoning, in the words of a 
Plaming Department staff report, resulted 
in the “immediate increase of ap to 200% in 
value of the property..." 

THE FIRST APPLICATION 

The property” that we are going to dis— 
cuss is bounded on the north by Abrego Road, 
on the south by Sueno Road, on the west by 
Camine Corto, and on the east by Camino Bel 
Sur. In 1967, this area was divided by Es— 
tero Road, which runs in an east-west dir— 
ection. : 

The northern 4 of the land lying between 
the present Estero Road and Abrego Road had 
been previously zoned R-4 (apartments). In 
1962, the land“to the east of the above 
described parcel was rezoned Red. In 1963, 
the owmmers of the 3 parcels indicated on map 
1 (see page 4) paid a $100 filing fee and 
applied to the County for rezoning of their 
properties from R-2 (duplex) to R-4 (apart 
ments), Numerous people abjected to the 
proposed rezoning,including Isla Vista Real— 
tor John Harlan. The manager of the Isla 
Vista Sanitary District also opposed it. 

The County Planning Commission denied 
the rezoning and gave the following reasons 
for doing so: 1) only 47% of the land in 
Isla Vista which is presently zoned R-4 has 
been developed, so there is no need for ad— 
ditional R-4 zoning; 2) present R-4 zoning 
does not provide adequate parking; 3) it is 

Cont. on p.4 
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